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SCRUTINY COMMITTEE REPORT

To:  Chair, Ladies and Gentlemen

Communities First Update report 

1.0 SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

1.1 To update elected members and colleagues on the phasing out of the Communities 
First programme across Merthyr Tydfil.  The update focuses on the progress of the 
critical recommendations made in previous reports to Cabinet.

2.0 RECOMMENDATION

2.1 Scrutiny notes and debates the contents of this report.

3.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

3.1 Scrutiny has requested an update report be brought forward to consider the progress 
made on the phasing out of the programme.

4.0 WHERE WE WERE 

4.1 Elected members will be aware of the 2016 announcement by the Minister Carl 
Sergeant.  In a follow up statement on 14th February 2017, the Cabinet Secretary for 
Communities and Children announced the phasing out of the Communities First 
programme during 2017/18. 

4.2 In March 2017 and in response to the Cabinet Secretary’s announcement a report 
was presented to cabinet outlining the road map over the phasing out process 
through a series of key recommendations.  These recommendations were as follows: 
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1. To fund the redundancy costs from CF resource provided the financial 
assessment is satisfactory and remuneration is in line with WG guidance. 

2. A fixed resource being held by the LA to meet redundancy costs during 2017/18, 
except where management boards of the organisations have written to the 
authority accepting liability for these costs.

3. Service delivery remains largely unchanged during the April to June period and 
that a further report is brought to council in May or June 2017 detailing the 
phased closure proposals for 2017/18.

4. A collaborative community involvement consultation plan is implemented across 
the LA to establish community priorities for future funding to inform Legacy 
arrangements, Community Facilities, and Employability programmes.

5. A ‘Legacy’ report is brought to Cabinet by July 2017 proposing continuation 
programmes and legacy arrangements post March 2018. 

6. A review of community facilities in partnership with estates and that a report is 
brought forward to agree priority buildings for future investment through the 
Community Facilities Programme.

7. A report being brought forward on the employability funding to ensure that the 
resource is utilised effectively within the community and does not duplicate 
existing services.

 
4.3 Elected Members will be aware that the closing down of the Communities First 

Programme means a significant loss of resources both financial and human to the 
community.  Table 1 below identifies the resources that were available to each 
cluster for the 2017/18 financial year which is in stark contrast to the £1.8million 
which was available to the programme in 2015/16.   

Table 1 North Mid South

2015/16 budget 732,821 585,039 570,675

2017/18 funding level 
(70%)

512,975 409,527 399,472

Projected redundancy 
liabilities  held centrally

102,754 62,132 34,314

Total available for 
delivery 2017/18  

410,221
(44.02% cut)

347,395
(39.13% cut)

365,158
(37.58% cut)

100% Costs April – 
June 

155,176 122,353 92,526

Premises costs 2017/18
July – April

29,526 17,100 26,572

Available delivery 
Budget July – April 

225,519 207,942 246,060

Staff Employed 15.4 FTE 11.2 FTE 8.67 FTE
 

5.0 WHERE WE ARE NOW 

5.1 Recommendations 1, 2 and 3.  Each of the commissioned organisations completed 
their first tranche of redundancies at the end of June and are currently delivering the 
remaining six months of the programme.  This will mean the organisations having to 
again instigate redundancy procedures with remaining Communities First funded 
posts over the next few months.  The council is continuing to centrally hold the 



resource to fund these remaining redundancies with monthly budget updates having 
to be provided to Welsh Government. 

5.2 One of the commissioned organisations is being required to attend an employment 
tribunal after a challenge by its employees.  Welsh Government and ourselves are 
aware of the situation and are monitoring this closely due to the guidance regarding 
eligibility of redundancy payments. 

“LDBs may consider providing financial support from the 2017/18 funding allocations 
for statutory redundancy costs to third sector organisations which may have a viable 
future without Communities First funding, save as a result of one-off statutory 
redundancy payments arising in connection with the closure of the programme”.   

5.3 Redundancy processes are currently being instigated within the Communities First 
central teams, however it is expected that this can be mitigated through the 
redeployment process.  Therefore there should not be any financial implications to 
the Local Authority through this process. 

5.4 The current programme of delivery is attached as Appendix 1 for the three clusters.   

5.5 Recommendation 4 and 5.  In preparing for the future closure of the programme 
and the new Legacy (£377,000) arrangements a community consultation was 
instigated.  This was a requirement of Welsh Government as well as the requirement 
to utilise the Wellbeing Assessment information in order to inform the priorities for the 
legacy funding.  A report was submitted to Cabinet on 22nd November outlining the 
outcomes of that consultation.  Also included were independent submissions from 2 
of the 3 existing Communities First delivery organisations.  Cabinet agreed to 
support 6 initiatives in total and to service specifications being drawn up with each of 
these providers where appropriate.  Recent discussions with WG have identified we 
will need to undertake an application process to WG to secure the Legacy funding 
and that this guidance is imminent. 

5.6 Recommendation 6.  One of the concerns from Welsh Government as the 
Communities First programme ends is the viability of facilities in the community. 
Therefore an assessment of facilities has been undertaken and the strategically 
important facilities to the community identified.  In tandem with this Cabinet have 
agreed to a cross directorate group being made responsible for assessing 
applications and gaining council approval to the Community Facilities Fund 
application where organisations want the Local Authorities support as a partner to 
their application.

5.7 In agreeing these facilities and in having the ability to influence future developments 
the council can begin to consider  how with partners ‘community hubs’  are 
developed, integrating services in the community and  reducing  costs for all 
involved.  A key element of the Community Facilities grant is to ensure future 
sustainability of premises and therefore reducing running costs through energy 
reduction or income generation would be a high priority. 

5.8 Recommendation 7.  Having agreed not to progress the Early Adopter approach 
through the existing Communities First resources both Community Wellbeing and 
Economic Regeneration have been liaising with Welsh Government in an attempt to 
secure additional resources.  However to date this has not been successful despite 



positive negotiations with WG.  Guidance has now been issued by WG on the 
application process for the resources from April 2018.  The application process will 
be taken forward by Economic Development through the Tackling Poverty Strategic 
group to ensure this does not duplicate existing programmes. 

5.9 Funding Flexibilities.  Welsh Government has decided to combine a number of 
programmes of grant funding into a single Early Intervention and Prevention grant.  
As one of the pathway programmes Merthyr Tydfil will be working with WG on the 
future shaping and processes relating to this grant.  It is unclear at present how this 
will impact on the  grants involved  which at present are known to be the: Legacy 
Fund, Employability, Flying Start, Families First, Supporting People, Out of School 
childcare, homelessness prevention with possibly the St David’s Day fund and the 
independent living grant also being included.  It has been strongly suggested that 
this single grant may be reduced for the 2019/20 financial year.  

6.0 WHERE WE WANT TO BE 

6.1 By April 2018  we will need to have: 

 Gained approval from Welsh Government on the Legacy application.
 Gained approval from Welsh Government on the Employability application. 
 Communities First central team redeployed.
 Contracts in place with identified organisations for legacy arrangements.
 All financial transactions including redundancy payments, invoices and data 

collection having been received and processed from existing community delivery 
organisations.

 End of year monitoring report submitted to Welsh Government.
 A coherent process in place for the authority to sign up to partner applications to 

the Community Facilities programme.

7.0 WHAT WE NEED TO DO NEXT 

7.1 Organisations are in the process of being informed in writing regarding the Legacy 
decisions which will then enable the department to instigate discussions for the 
development of service specifications. 

7.2 A closing down timetable will be issued throughout Communities First outlining 
deadlines for key work to be completed by the delivery organisations.  Within the 
central team this will include ensuring appropriate archiving procedures are 
undertaken in order to satisfy any future audit requirements for this grant. 

7.3 Once the guidance is released by Welsh Government we will be required to 
complete an application for the Legacy funding on behalf of the authority.

7.4 It is anticipated that Economic Development have already begun to develop the 
application for the Employability grant however in light of the guidance issued this 
needs to be achieved in partnership. 

7.5 In partnership with Economic Development establish the cross authority group  and 
process for assessing the Community Facilities applications in order to present the 
one known application to Cabinet for approval. 



8.0 CONTRIBUTION TO WELLBEING OBJECTIVES

8.1 The content of this report cuts across the poverty agenda and contributes to the best 
start to life agenda through supporting children and young people’s learning as well 
as the working life agenda for employment support. 

8.2 However the development of a more strategic approach across our communities will 
have benefits for a number of services both in terms of financial and in relation to 
connectivity for clients’ needs. The development of more multi agency hubs with 
better integrated services will enable the community is able to access information, 
advice and services on a range of issues affecting them. 

LISA CURTIS JONES 
CHIEF OFFICER (SOCIAL SERVICES)

COUNCILLOR DAVID HUGHES 
CABINET MEMBER FOR                

SOCIAL SERVICES

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Title of Document(s) Document(s) Date Document Location

Cabinet reports Various Community Wellbeing

Does the report contain any issue that may impact the Council’s 
Constitution? 

No



Communities First North Cluster July – April 18

Theme Project Status  Date of Closure 
CAB  Financial Capability  
1:2:1 Advice Service and 
Managing your Money

Strategic  programmes 
funded separately by WG  

April 18 

Physical Activity programme 
Forsythia 

Youth reducing risks

Will  be brought together 
to form  multi activity 
delivery around young 
people’s personal and 
social, emotional and 
educational  development

 April 2018 

Physical Activity Programme 
Engine House
Engine House Encouraging 
healthy Eating
Dowlais Engine House Risky 
Behaviour
Youth mental wellbeing 
programme

Will  be brought together 
to form  multi activity 
delivery around young 
people’s personal and 
social, emotional and 
educational  development

April 2018 

Street Games (door step 
sports)

Strategic  programmes 
funded separately by WG  

April 18

Communities First Mid Cluster  July-April 18

Theme Project Status  Date of Closure 
Supporting Child 
development 

Reduce  -Will form part of 
early years offer non FS 

April 18

Baby & Toddler group Reduce  -Will form part of 
early years offer non FS

April 18

Youth Horizons Continued April 18 

Learning 

Food Poverty Reduce  -Will form part of 
community health offer 

April 18

CAB  Financial Capability  
1:2:1 Advice Service and 
Managing your Money

Strategic  programmes 
funded separately by WG  

April 18 

Street Games (door step 
sports)

Strategic  programmes 
funded by WG  

April 18

Physical Literacy and weight 
management 

Reduce  -Will form part of 
community health offer

April 18

Community Nutrition projects Reduce  -Will form part of 
community health offer

April 18

Healthy older age Reduce  -Will form part of 
community health offer

April 18

Vocational Volunteering New- work experience etc. April 18

Appendix 1



Communities First South Cluster  July – April 2018

Theme Project Status  Date of Closure 
Young Parents support Continue Feb 18
Early Language 
Development

Continue Feb 18

Homework Club Afon Taff Continue Dec 17 
Child Support Programme Continue Dec 17 
Pupil Support Programme Continue Dec 17 
Education Family Project Continue Dec 17 
Parents support Programme Continue Dec 17 
Learning in the Community Continue Dec 17 

Learning 

Basic Skills Continue Dec 17 
Community Career Club Continue Dec 17 
Employment Progression Continue Dec 17 
Youth Career Club Continue Dec 17 
Basic Skills ITC Continue Dec 17 
Business Support Continue Dec 17
Money Matters Strategic  

programmes funded 
separately by WG  

April 18

Financial Management Strategic  
programmes funded 
separately by WG  

April 18

Prosperous 

Improving Financial 
Capability 

Strategic  
programmes funded 
separately by WG  

April 18

Schools Transition Continue Feb 18
Playing Together Continue Feb 18
Physical Activity Schools Continue Dec 17 
Healthier Lifestyles (Adults) Continue Dec 17 
Peer Support Mental well 
being 

Continue Dec 17 

Peer Support Mental well 
being schools

Continue Dec 17 

 Food & Nutrition Schools Continue Dec 17 
Food & Nutrition Adults Continue Dec 17 

Health 

Substance Misuse support Continue Dec 17 
Street Games (door step 
sports)

Strategic  
programmes funded 
separately by WG  

April 18


